
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Trumbull Town Hall — MAIL TO: P.O. Box 947, Warren, Ohio 44482

42nd ANNUAL SEASON  
CELEBRITY SERIES 2019-2020

• Tickets will be mailed in August
• Your cancelled check is your receipt.
• UNDERSTANDABLY, THERE CAN BE  
 NO REFUNDS.
• If a speaker is unable to appear, we reserve  
 the right to substitute.

2019-2020 SUPPORTERS
Be a Supporter! This contribution is in addition 
to a ticket purchase. Please print your name as 

you wish it to appear in the programs.

❏	Patron — $30, includes 1 guest ticket
❏	Benefactor — $75, includes 2 guest tickets
❏	Sponsor — $125, includes 3 guest tickets

Supporter contributions are tax deductible.

    QUANTITY TOTAL
SEASON TICKETS THROUGH MAY 31 $80.00 ________  $________

Price includes all four AFTER MAY 31 $95.00 ________  $________
programs and applicable fees.

Mr./Mrs./Miss*   ___________________________________________________________________

Street  ____________________________________________________________________________

City __________________________________ State ________________ Zip  _________________

Phone ________________________ Fax _______________________ e-mail  _________________

*List additional names, addresses and phone numbers on a separate sheet.

Because of the help of all of our supporters, we are able to continue  
to present high quality programs. We sincerely appreciate and thank them. 

Tickets purchased through Ticketmaster will include all applicable fees.
For more information, contact Town Hall 330-240-1706 or Packard Music Hall at 330-841-2619.

Group tickets and student tickets are available for each lecture.

TrumbullTownHall.org

TOM TORO
New Yorker Cartoonist
March 18, 2020

Tom Toro’s insightful and hilarious  
cartoons have appeared in The New 
Yorker over 200 times in the last  
decade. His work has also also appeared 
in Paris Review, the New York Times,  
Harvard Business Review, and American 
Bystander. Acclaim for his work has 
come from such legendary humorists as 
Garry Trudeau, Roz Chast, Barry Blitt 
and Andy Borowitz.

The New Yorker Cartoon Encyclope-
dia features a dozen essays written by 
Toro and his literary wordplay has also 
been showcased on the New Yorker 
cartoon editor’s blog and Toro’s very 
own graphic memoir – Yes The Planet 
Got Destroyed (Or: How I Learned to 
Cartoon Through Catastrophe).   

Toro graduated cum laude from Yale, 
where he received the Betts Prize for 
his literary work while also serving as 
captain of the national-champion light-
weight rowing team and cartoon editor 
for the Yale Herald. Toro currently lives 
in Kansas City, Missouri.

KLEA BLACKHURST
“Everything the Traffic Will  
Allow – The Songs and Sass  

of Ethel Merman”
September 18, 2019

Klea Blackhurst pays tribute to the songs 
made famous by the legendary stage 
personality Ethel Merman. The concert 
highlights what is arguably the greatest 
body of show music ever written for a 
single performer featuring such songs 
as I Got Rhythm from Girl Crazy, 
You’re the Top/Blow Gabriel, Blow 
from Anything Goes, and There’s No 
Business Like Show Business from 
Annie Get Your Gun.

Merman aficionados will recognize 
World Take Me Back, written especially 
for her performance in Hello, Dolly! 

Everything The Traffic Will Allow is 
not a recreation of Ms. Merman, but a 
paean to the great Broadway legend and 
serves as a potent and happy reminder 
of Ethel Merman’s sheer, undeniable 
importance to both the history of twen-
tieth century entertainment and to the 
unbridled jubilation of show business 
at its best.

DR. JAMES DELGADO
Underwater Explorer,  

Archaeologist, Journalist  
and Historian

November 20, 2019
As a maritime archaeologist who works 
around the globe, Jim has spent decades 
in the fascinating world of underwater  
exploration. A respected and passionate  
leader, he helps keep maritime archaeol-
ogy alive and accessible. 

He has worked on some of the most 
famous shipwreck sites in history, from 
Titanic, the lost fleet of Kublai Khan, the 
USS Arizona, the fabled “ghost ship” 
Mary Celeste, and the atomic bombed 
fleet at Bikini Atoll. His expeditions have 
solved long-lasting undersea mysteries, 
brought closure to families, and con-
nected the modern world with the past.

Jim speaks about his decades of work and 
meeting people who have shared their 
stories, from veterans of wars, Alcatraz 
inmates and correctional officers, and 
scientists who helped develop the first 
atomic bombs, to rock stars and many 
ordinary people rendered extraordinary 
by exceptional circumstances.

Programs take place at Packard Music Hall, 1703 Mahoning Ave. NW, Warren, OH 44483 
Doors open at 9:30 a.m. Programs begin at 10:30 a.m.

CHRIS LEMMON
Actor, Producer and Author

April 15, 2020
Chris Lemmon has starred in over twenty-
five feature films, including Just The 
Ticket, Lena's Holiday and That’s Life. 
He’s starred in television series including 
Knot’s Landing, Thunder In Paradise, 
Studio 59, Brothers & Sisters, and Duet.

Lemmon graduated from the California 
Institute of the Arts with degrees in classical  
piano and composition, as well as in the 
theatrical arts. He went on to appear in 
numerous stage productions.

He presently resides in New England 
where he writes and produces feature 
films and television. Lemmon’s recently 
published memoir, A Twist of Lemmon, is 
a heartfelt tribute to his iconic father Jack 
Lemmon, who died in 2001. In A Twist 
of Lemmon, Chris Lemmon shares family 
tales, intimate father-son conversations, 
and anecdotes from and about his dad.

He is presently in pre-production for his 
film Publicity Stunt, which he wrote and 
produced, and in which he will star. The 
film will be helmed by Big Fat Greek 
Wedding director, Joel Zwick.


